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Grmiers or Fried Gaies
• >js|| 'Never Greasy

CLOUD THREATENS

By Mrs. yonet McKtnzie
Ojtki Boston Cooking School Magatin*

j. 0. Boyd, New Applicant, J. F. Uut*
and George 8. Tucker, to Succeed
Themselves, Will go on
the Ballot.

j. A. fcUNLAP

. /one likes fried cakes or
crullers. Here's a very superior
recipe. Follow directions closely
'—succu:^ is certain.

Keeps Your Stove
M

Always Ready for Company"*

REFUSED

p. w. Davit Will be Treasurer—Ballojjpg Monday Will be Different
<" '**'•
Prom Old
Custom.

Apparently there 1b little intersst in
the annual schbol election. The elec
tion will be held On next Monday aft
ernoon from 1 until 7 o'clock in the
Georgi Washington school. The only
nomination petitions filed are those
of George S. Tucker and J. P. Lrntz,
members of the board to succeed
themselves, and J. 0. Boyd, for new
member of the board. F. W. Davie
has filed bis papers as treasurer, to
Buoceed himftBlf.
<A bulletin issued today by the
board* of education states that John
A. Dunlap, a present member, declin
ed to accept another term and notified
the secretary that he ^ould not ac
cept a nomination. The nomination
of J. O. Boyd replaces that of Dunlap's. This fact was unjlrhaWn to Mr.
• Boyd until today.
The time for filing nomination pa
pers for school board offices expired
Monday evening, and other namrae can
go on the ballot. -

Five

K C Crullers or Fried Cakes
.Three cupi sifted flour: I% level teasfioonfuts
K C Baking Powder; M teaspoon/til mact or
Hutmeg; U teaspoon/ul salt; 2 eggs, beaten' light;
» cut granulated sugar; 3tablespoonfuts melted
butter: H cup skimmed milk.

Sift together, three times, the
flour, KC baking powder,mace and
salt. Add the sugar, butter and
milk to the beaten eggs and stir
into the dry ingredients to make
a Stiff dough. Knead slightly;
then cut with fried cake cutter.
Drop into a deep kettle filled with
hot fat; drain on soft paper or
colander and roll in powdered
sugar.

PAGE SEVEN

Drapery Fabrics
To Harmonize

Hunclred Thousand Veterans,
Armed to the Teeth, Are
Anxious to Battle
Again.

m
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A bright, clean, glossy stove is the joy
and pride of every housekeeper. But it
is hard to keep a stove nice and shiny— SERVIA'S GREAT DREAM
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.
Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove
•-$ f;
Polish sticks right to the iron. It doesn't
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
M times longer than the shine of any other Slavv Empire Is Ruling Passioif
polish. You only need to polish one.Every Citizen and Noth-\
fourth as often, yet your stove Will be
cleaner, brighter and better looking than
Ing Else Will
it has been since you first bought it. Use
Satisfy.
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BLACK SILK

STOVE POLISH

m.
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[By Henry Wood, Staff Correspondent
of the bnited Press.]
BEDGRiADE, Servia, March 3.—Five
•>ti your parlor stove, kitchen stove or eras stove.
:>et a Can from your hardware or stove dealer. hundred thousand war veterans, each
If you do not find it better than any other stove
polish you have ever uScd before, your dealer Is armed to the teeth, each as ready and
authorized to refund your money. But we fuel willing to die as a frog is ever ready and
sure you will agree with the thousands of other willing to jump into water, and each
up-to-date women who are now uslne Black
Silk
Stove Polish and who say it is the "best waiting only the psychological mo
To fry have fat at smoking point, turn
crullers several times while frying to in tlove polish eveV made."
ment which each and all consider in
sure all parts being equally light and
evitable. This is the nice little war
thoroughly cooked.
cloud that is still nursing itself down
ONE QUALITY
By all meaft's, send for theK C Cook's
on the borders of the Balkans. And
Book—it's free and it contains 90 just
Be sure to tret the genuine. Black Silk Stove
such appetizing recipes. Send the Polish costs you no more than the ordinary kind. this is the nice little war cloud which
colored certificate packed in 25-cent cans Keep your grates, registers, fenders and stove Servia says that European diplomacy
to the Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago, and. DipeS bright and free from rusting by using can never conjure away until it has
BLACK SILK AIR-DRYING ENAMEL. Brush
write name and address plainly.
either broken out into war and Won,
free with each can of enamel only.
Use BI-ACK SILK METAL POLISH for silver or broken out into war and irretriev
ware. nickel, tinware or brass. It works quickly, ably lost forever.
- .
alphabetical order, for whi<jh petitions easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It has no
Servia has dreamed a great dream,
equal for use on automobiles.
have'been filed a week before.
Bring Your Sale Circular in
and there are some psychologists who
•
' »'
*
Black Silk Stove Polish Works say tbat a great dream, If dreamed
* Judges of Election.
; STERLING, ILLINOIS
hard enough, is one of the most irre
The hours during which -polls will
sistible forces in the world. Servla's
tie open are from.l until 7 In the
dream is a result of its success in the
afternoon of March 9. The judges or
recent Balkan wars, a dream dreamed
Windows are conspicuous.
Everybody who passes the
th'3 election will be t>r. A. B. Hughe3,
In the full consciousness of the
house
sees
your
windows.
Your
draperies are noticed more
president, and <3. Walter Birr, secre
strength and power which it has dem
than any of your furnishings. That they may be in har
Differ^ from Old Ones,
tary of the board, and W. B. Woolley,
onstrated It possesses. The dream iB
This coming school election will be a member of the board1.
mony with your rooms and architecturally pleasing from
to put back on the map of the world
entirely different from the method
without, requires care and professional skill in selection.
In this room in the George Wash
'the old Slav empire as it existed be
employed for the last fifty years. Un ington school will be held four elec
fore it went down before the , over
we can supplement your own ideas with a
der the old system the election Was tions within a short tim>a:
running Turks,
i
wide range Of beautiful effects. Wall Papers
held at the high school, front door,
March 9—Annual school election.
Servia's dream, too, has one other
10c to $5.00 per roll—Draperies to match.
with voters marking thelt ballots 4*
March 16—'Third ward city primary. until 'March 12, by tlie 'board' which merit, and possibly one other source
best they could) in the yard. An*
March 30—Third ward city election. met yesterday.
of strength, in that It is not only mere
piece of paper expressing the Inten
The .board consumed much or yes
April 7—School building bond elec
WE INVITE CHARGE ACCOUNTS
ly political but. humanitarian.
The
tion. of the voter was counter as a tion.
V;;:? terday in (drawing up contracts for Slav race is noy almost as badly scat
•ballot. There were nearly always A, a "*The rbftm is ldrge and light auti this dragging and maintenance of coun
half dozen different printed ballots well ventilated eind warm and, welt ty roads, as determined iby the map tered as the jews, almost a race with
out a country, and it is Servia's dream
containing a combination of names.
recently received from the state high to re-create a united homeland.
suited to election purposes.
;
The last lagielature passed a new
way commission. The compensation
Just at the present moment, as in
scliool election amendment, putting
for such work is small, twenty-five fact for a century past, the one particu
KEOKUK
MULCT
TAX
, the school election more in line with
and thirty-ioents par mile, but the lar nightmare in this dream is
POS^ONED farmers have
_ the
_ proper
_ spirit
the general election. Hie result is t
Austria.. , Austria, long known as' the
that this election will foe toeld Hr<the ^s
^—,—•«'
?.^'seek 'contracts ' more to insure the bully of Europe, has been gradually
•- new George Washington school base Board of Supervisors will Take Up maintenance of the road rather than
gobbling up the big Slav empire on
ment, where the third ward elections
Hearln^'lO 'Thls Matter
to secure wagias therefor,
her own southern border. One by one,
have been held of Jate. There will be ! ; i ^^rr-iwiWR"'12. "
The matter of allowance of widow's and even sometimes by twos, she has
booths for the vdter to step Into.
pensions was brought up and ordered come into possession of the Slav
There will be officials (ballots, lntialThe Keokuk mulct tax hearing sched drawn in favor of those wMows whose
provinces of Croatia, Slavonia, DalmaWhen the telephone
cd by a judge as >in other enactions. uled for tod'ay before the Lee county petitions were allowed at the last tia, Bosnia and Herzogovina. All of
board
of
supervisors
was
postponed
The names wiU go on the ballot in
session of tba court.
operator
says "Line Buthese are inhabited solely by Slavs,
:W"
j-•w^j'Vr ' i.
.
—
i
Don't Answer,
who speak only the Slav or Servian
language, and who have not only the
remember, it would have, .
same ethnical origin, but the same
been easier to put through
racial traditions and the same desire
You ought to know
your call than make such 4
for political as well as racial unity.
a
r
e
p
o
r
t
.
r
s
(
}
l
f
l
about those cheap one
Austria, in its country-old opposition
to this possible Slav kingdom, has had
way colonist tickets totwo motives. In the first place the en
ggg. If you are asking for b.
tire southern half of the Austria-Hun
number on a "party line,"
places out west and up
garian empire is inhabited largely by
the "busy" report may
Slavs. They have never been well
in the northwest. U
be because some one is;
treated and have never been content
talking over another tele
under the Austrian yoke. The formi
*
tion of a Slav empire to the south
You"can go out there
phone on the same line.
would mean that a goodly portion of
in a good warm chair-•
those would hike instantly to the oth
er side of the Hungarian border.
car—not a cent .extra
The forcing of the Hungary bound
ary down through the Balkans until
charge for that—and if
The operator, of course, makes mistakes—•'
Austria-'Hungary should some day
everyone does—but be tolerant with her,
you go on the C. B. &
have the old Turkish seaport of Sal
onika has also been the great ambi
please; she has been thoroughly trained in her
Q. Railroad you won't
tion of Austria. The ambition, how
duties and is wonderfully efficient in her work.
ever, the recent Balkan wars is be
Considering the number of calls handled, her
have to make a lot of
lieved to have forever thwarted, Sal
errors
are
marvellously
few.
.
a;
onika having passed into the hands
changes.^You can just
of the Greeks. The creation of the
The
Smiling
Voice
Is
the
Winning
Way:'
J#
travel easy, and Great
new kingdom of Albania, whose exist
ence is guaranteed by the powers,
7;-: •
A* <
Scotl! What a lot there
also ends her dream of a Mediterran
ean exit and naval base on that por
is to see on the way.
tion of the Adriatic. While Austria
s
j,
J
has thus been obliged to renounce her
Maybe
I
c&n
lielp
'you
a
bit
great ambition, it hasn't sweetened in
any way her attitude against the
—that's what the railroad
Slavs and this attitude Servia is con
pays me to do. If you want
vinced will one day mean war and the
object of that war will be the getting Austria, having already witnessed the portuned by Paul North, Sr., the some stuff about the country
back of the Slav provinces Into a fu amalgamation on its other borders of boy's father, police today bisgan a and a free map, and all about
ture Slav empire.
the German states into a great Ger search for Paul'North, Jr., 9, who with
As a matter of fact, Servia has al man empire, and the amalgamation a companion, Marshal Church, 9, has the cheap tickets and good
ready accomplished great steps to on its southwestern border unded tht been missing for two days. Both are trains, why just phone, write
wards the realization of its dream. As leadership of Savoy of its one-time students at the .St. Joseph's academy.
or drop in when you are going
a result of the Balkan wars it has now deadly rivals the Italian states into a
by and I will tell what I know
doubled its territory and all of this great Italian empire is irrevocably WHOLESALE GROCERY
,
^
"
/
new territory was-formerly part of the destined to witness for the third time
•
.... . 'r
• V • • • v . .• . :. . •; < ••
•t • • •
and
be glad to do it. C. F. Con-:
"-.-v. v* .
v.
v - .FIRE IS NIPPED
old Slav empire. ThiB has increased the same phenomenon in the amalga
radt,
City Ticket Agent Bur
its population from 3,000,000 to over mation of the Slav provinces and
5,000,000 and while there are over 8,- states on its southern border into Flue Caused Blaze at Blom-Colliers lington Route, Fifth and John
''
Which Is Caught In
000,006 others still living in the Slav a united Slav empire.
son streets. Phones 906 and 132
Time.
provinces which Austria has seized,
'Servia is not at all discouraged about
Boys are Miaalng.
A timely discovery of a fire which
some day getting them back.
CLiBVQSLA'N'D, Ohio, March 3.
Those Bad Spells
might have resulted in a very serious
Another important step towards the
Lebanon Jet., Ky.—Mrs. Minnla
conflagration was made yesterday
formation of the proposed Slav em
bw.
afternoon at the Blom Collier com Lamb, of this place, says: "1
pire has just been accomplisned with
Montenegro. This state also is pure
pany's store. The blaze was caused lieve I would have been dead by now,
Vl CJW;
ly Slav and although the European
from a defective flue, and started be had it not been for Cardul. I haven't
powers insist on its maintaining a septween the celling and the roof. The had one of those bad spells £fnce I
Makes clothes
medicine."
erate existence, Servia has just ar
[THEI^FAIRBANR^S
first alarm was sounded at 4:40 commenced to use this
last longer
ranged that in the future practically
! o'clock, it was a still alarm and the Cardul is a specific medicine for the
Ills from which women suffer. Made
CHICAGO
all of the ministers of the Servian gov
chemical responded. Chief Anderson
BEACH
from harmless, vegetable ingredients,
ernment will do double duty for both
; fearing that the blaze might gain headCardul is a safe, reliable remedy, and
J Servia and Montenegro.
The two,
! way, sent in a general alarm. The
has been successfully used by weak
j while having separate kings, will thus
jfire was extinguished with chemicals, and ailing women for more than fifty
Fhave practically a common govern
however.
The
damage
is
believed
will
SOAP
years. Thousands of women
hav*
ment. •
amount to $25 or 930.
does washing without
been helped back to health and hap
In all Servia today the sentiment for
boiling or hard
Had the Are not been discovered piness by Its use. Why not profit by
rubbing.
--'Slav unity has become almost a rul
when It was, and if it had broken out their experience? A trial will con
ing passion and every Servian has but
in the night, a disastrous blase would vince yon that Cardul is just what
one conviction. This conviction is that
have been the result. '
you need.
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LIQUID OR PASTE

Duncan-Schell Furn. Co.

3

Wall Paper—Draperies

Are You

When Central Says
"They Don't Answer"

I Can Save
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The Efficient Operator*
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Your scrubbing is done in half the
time, with half the work, with

I

GOLD DUST

i

Washes dishes, pQts, pans, windows
and cleans everything in a jiffy.
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IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY

5c and larger packages

'S

"Let thedoGOLD
DUST TWSN&
yen** work"
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